
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to 

InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD 

women! Click your END Key as I just put lots of pic on end of 

this web! 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely... 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014

Greg's YouTube Video reposted

inventsomething@live.com

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-20-2015 Vermeer's "Girl With The Pearl Earring" "A Lady 

Writing". J.P. Smith's novel, The Discovery of Light, Another 

researcher learned that the UV light activated two enzymes 

that came together to “excite” an electron in melanin. That 

energy, which is dubbed chemiexcitation, was delivered to 

DNA in the dark. It created the same DNA damage that 

Friday, February 20, 2015 11:38 AM
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DNA in the dark. It created the same DNA damage that 

sunlight caused in daytime. Marcel Proust's novel "In Search 

of Lost Time", The Discovery of Time, The Discovery of Gravity's 

Generation. Titles in 2015. The Discovery of Memorization for 

Everyone! We are in a different world than "American Sniper 

II + III" held down to Earth by the "Search for How Time + 

Gravity" are generated! Discovery of the 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort is our world Universe! USA Coup 

plot on Venezuelan as police have arrested Caracas mayor 

and opposition leader Antonio Ledezma, who the 

Venezuelan government has accused of helping plan what it 

says was a USA Coup. 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat MD Wives after 

1,001 Nobels in Medicine a year Coup! 

2-20-2015 "Saudi King Unleashes a Torrent of Money as 

Bonuses Flow to the Masses" By BEN HUBBARD NY Times No 

measure since King Salman ascended the throne has caused 

as much buzz as the post-coronation giveaway that will cost 

an estimated $32 billion. 

2-20-2015 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat will Unleash a faster than 

light dash of $777 Trillion in Money and Apple MacBook 

Pro's with Intel Xeon CPU's and built in iPhone 007 Spy's both 

to save her life. Let her Drive a ElectricWindmillCar finally! 

Saudi King Salman Bonuses Flow to the Masses" (By BEN 

HUBBARD NY Times) Not to the massive 1,001 invention 

projects pre-loaded my 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat faster than 

light LEAK or Discovery as the "American Sniper II + III" 

world, all they spend $777 Trillions on is "Sniper Rifles" and 

Moslem Whores! 

2-20-2015 A Lady Writing in 2015 on an Apple MacBook Pro 

with state of the Arts iApps Vermeer's lens captured the light 

on the womans face showing him she is Gods Best Invention! 

In 2015 A Lady Writing lets her thoughts wander to the 

"Windmill" in Animal Farm that got the 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort Invention. Looking for the same 

"Windmill" maybe in rereading "Animal Farm" or Swans 

Ways" "Remembrance of Time Past" dissects time and all 

these books. It helps if you can memorize all these books 

looking for the "Windmill" for how is Gravity generated. 
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"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-20-2015 Massive car bombs in the USA + Libya Today. USA 

car bombs are gasoline fueled... in Libya they are fueled by 

$777 Trillion USD $$$ A massive car bomb struck a town in 

eastern Libya under control of the country's internationally 

recognized government on Friday, killing at least 30 people, 

according to an army spokesman who blamed Islamic 

militants for the attack. Fighting over high paying oil field 

jobs and oil sold to USA. 

2-20-2015 If you can't memorize these books you have to 

"Recall" this and that and be "Brain Washed" into the 

emotions that go with God + 100 Trillion Galaxies. God is 

Great but for Christians, grin! We are in a different world 

than 1984 II Admirals + Generals! To say the least... they are 

psychopaths who will get "Eternal Damnation" from Allah. 

Whore in the "Girl with a Pearl Earring" by Tracy Chevalier is 

the women made poor by the rich oil men and Top Brass. 

They are in a different world than one seeking a Cure for 

Breast Cancer and the Gravity Engine! 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-20-2015 Thoughts given to painting "Girl with a Pearl 

Earring" are in a different world than "Our" wandering 

thoughts about Cancer Cells Strange Quarks in a grain of 

Sand. Ash from Ash Wednesday is really Atoms of this and 
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Sand. Ash from Ash Wednesday is really Atoms of this and 

that element on the Chart of the Elements! Paradise Lost and 

Key West Paradise for Mary Kennedy. "OJ" did kill her... 

Obama did clone millions of "OJ's" in his Psychotic Thoughts. 

Revenge on the SWF by Obama the Gas Station hold up "Man" 

sucker punching her out of spite, a Hate Crime not reported 

on NBC Nightly News! As they are terrorists, yes the Yale MD's 

pictured here. They are the Terrorists in the Gas Station Hold 

up sucker punching her in the breast with no Stage 4 Cure, 

her privacy is worth more to them than a Godsent Overnight 

Rx Cure for Stage 4. wow! 

2-20-2015 Dutch Golden Age - USA Gasoline Age - best 

revenge on these 1984 II Pedophiles, Wine-O's, Gamblers, 

Porn addicts, gas station hold up Master Minds getting $777 

Trillion! Killing 1 Billion in their Holocaust II. Helped by the 

NYC Jews... best revenge on the Top Brass will be Cure for 

Stage 4 Breast Cancer and its terrorists picture on the front 

page of the NY Times the tumor coming through her breast in 

the Doctors office, same MD from Yale in the NY Times 

yesterday. But with a real live patient not someone they have 

to keep "Private" to protect the World from knowing women 

with Stage 4 tumor coming through her breast come into 

these Yale MD's office every day. As they are terrorists, yes the 

Yale MD's pictured here. They are the Terrorists in the Gas 

Station Hold up sucker punching her in the breast with no 

Stage 4 Cure, her privacy is worth more to them than a 

Godsent Overnight Rx Cure for Stage 4. wow! 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-20-2015 The Discovery of Light, How Gravity is Generated, 

Spin of Quarks in the Breast Cancer Cell. We are in different 

world governed by this 1984 II Society! I Love Mary's 

Inspiration, it's my "Shock Treatments" from Mayo Clinic 
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Inspiration, it's my "Shock Treatments" from Mayo Clinic 

given to Hemingway in Key West in 2015. I take care in 

"Miracle Grow" of the Inspiration that will get the Rx Cure for 

Breast Cancer + build the Gravity Engine thats makes Heavy 

Lift Helicopter Combines and Fishing Fleets able to feed 15 

Billion People on Earth. 

2-20-2015 155 Story Eiffel Tower Yale Med School in Key West, 

757 will land between its Arches! Next 4 Trillion Years, 600 

times longer that the current Universe Age. Soul-Mate Age 

from the Dutch + French Masters that made the Maid a 

Whore instead of God's Best Invention. Masterminds of 9/11 

were Jimmy Cater, Kennedy, Bush, Hillary, Clinton, Obama... 

motive was to suppress the 1980 ElectricWindmillFord Escort 

with a iPhone 6 Plus Dash cam, state of the arts! 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-20-2015 Eternal Damnation... for 1984 II Admirals + 

Generals! To say the least... they are psychopaths who will get 

"Eternal Damnation" from Allah. Moslem "Comfort women" 

in Iraq, Afghan, World Wide! God's best Invention given "Off 

Limits" orders. Don't Talk to Mary or Greg to get 1,001 Nobles 

in Medicine a Year by 1984 II Admirals + Generals. In a 

different world Soul-Mate's can keep "Brainstorming" for the 

next 4 Trillion Years!! Idle Rich Men at Yale... not in a 

Universe of 777 Trillion Galaxies I would think... Nearest 52 

Stars were to far for the Admiral so he killed everyone at 

NASA, blew up all the Supper Shuttle Trains, 10 fleets of them 

and build JFK's "Schooner" to sail on Oceans of H + O not 

light years! Navy will be converted to Moslem, well just no 

Whores, Drinking, Porn, Swearing, Gambling, Fighting, then 

H + O will be harvested like trillions of fish, put in 1 Trillion 

cans made in the USA by NASA H @ -254 C... 4 MD Wives Coup 

D'Etat will be the next Admirals. Brave New World of the 
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D'Etat will be the next Admirals. Brave New World of the 

"Thought Police" or I can say Post Office in Key West "Cell 

Phone 1984 II Talk Police" as the post office clerk in Key West 

Huge Pot Belly Guy yelling at me to stop talking... its 

distracting he said. I would have told him keeping all my 

mail from readers of this web page is distracting to getting 

1,001 Nobels in Medicine a year but will put it in my Sony 

Autobiography! Get video of the Post Office Cell encounter for 

the movie... does 1984 II let you do this? Grin! 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 She said, He said takes on new presumptions when 

working 24/7 thinking about getting 1,001 Nobels in 

Medicine a Year with 4 Wives in a Legal Polygamous 

Marriage... Extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure... 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure... She said, He 

said takes on new presumptions when working 24/7 thinking 

about getting 1,001 Nobels in Medicine a Year with 4 Wives 

in a Legal Polygamous Marriage... 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... She said, He 

said takes on new presumptions when working 24/7 thinking 
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said takes on new presumptions when working 24/7 thinking 

about getting 1,001 Nobels in Medicine a Year with 4 Wives 

in a Legal Polygamous Marriage... 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, such as $777 

Trillion from gas station hold ups suppressing 1 Trillion 

ElectricWindmillFord Escorts coming off the USA assembly 

lines causing 9/11, cancers, birth defects, and Beijing SMOG. 

Former Virginia 1st lady faces sentencing for corruption... 

$777 Trillion!! RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - For more than a 

month, Maureen McDonnell quietly listened as witnesses 

portrayed her as a hostile and rapacious governor's wife 

whose greed led to her husband's downfall as well as her 

own. NO Governor's Wife in our 1984 II Society works 24/7 

thinking about 1,001 Nobels in Medicine a year. All 

Polygamous Wives will work 24/7... 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... She said, He 

said takes on new presumptions when working 24/7 thinking 

about getting 1,001 Nobels in Medicine a Year with 4 Wives 

in a Legal Polygamous Marriage... 

2-19-2015 As per the latest report of Wall Street Journal, 

Apple has decided to design new smart watch without health 

monitoring device. Hence, Apple watch will lack all the 

health sensor such as stress factors, blood pressure and heart 

rate monitor. Getting 1,001 Nobels in Medicine a Year will be 

helping Apple reinvent the "Alarm Clock" I must have bought 

several over the years from "Radio Shack". The Radio Shack 

on Duval is closing, 20 to 50% off but only 1 item for 50% off 

is batteries. Does not look like the 1984 II numb Nuts in Key 

West are going to make the Toshiba at 50% off before they are 

sold out... "Time" it would take to move and pay for new web 
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sold out... "Time" it would take to move and pay for new web 

publishing software would not be worth buying a Toshiba at 

Radio Shack. Hope the 1984 II Numb Nuts make contact so I 

can buy 100 Apple MacBook Pros and synch they with 100 

iPhone 6 plus all are for working on 1,001 Nobels in 

Medicine a Year with Key West Women. Key West Citizen News 

Today put the ITHACA, N.Y. was on the CBS Nighty New about 

a Key West Commercial, little free advertising as CBS Nightly 

News with Scott Pelley reported this as a New Story... Key West 

Tourists commercial runs on local Ithaca tv... 1984 II is our 

Universe! Hope it expands to 155 Story Story of the 155 Story 

Yale Key West Medical School built on a Eiffel Tower Base! 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure for a Yale New 

Haven Medical School with parking for 10K cars + housing 

for 10K new medical students each September. Electrical 

Wiring for this 155 Story Eiffel Tower will have to be 

reinvented for the "Electric Incinerators" as Waste 

Management is a Out-Of-Date-Business! We show that the 

tensile strength of limpet teeth can reach values higher than 

spider silk... extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation dental restorations. All MD's at this Med School 

will also be Dentists + Oral Surgeons as I need dentures, 

please email our 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators ASAP and 

extractions for lower teeth, grin! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure... 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure... 
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"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 We show that the tensile strength of limpet teeth 

can reach values higher than spider silk, considered 

currently to be the strongest biological material, and only 

comparable to the strongest commercial carbon fibres. We 

have also proved that the strengths, in our investigated 

range, are relatively size-independent using small-scale in 

situ tensile testing. Limpet teeth structures therefore 

highlight the efficiency of biological control in assembling a 

composite structure of nanofibrous goethite for optimal 

strength behavior. The goethite nanofibres are expected to 

dictate the flaw tolerance of the resultant composite owing 

to their diameters being below a critical threshold value of 

the order of tens of nanometres. This work demonstrates a 

high-strength composite found in nature and highlights a 

design strategy towards strong, engineered composites 

reinforced with a high volume fraction of nanofibrous 

material. As the limpet tooth is effective at resisting failure 

owing to abrasion, as demonstrating during rasping of the 

tooth over rock surfaces, corresponding structural design 

features are expected to be significant for novel biomaterials 

with extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation dental restorations. 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure... 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, such as next-

generation 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure... 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, NASA SPACE SUITS 

AT THIS 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure Med School... 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 
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"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, NASA SPACE SUITS 

AT THIS 155 Story Eiffel Tower Structure Med School... "YNHH 

penalized by feds for hospital infection rates" By Amaka 

Uchegbu Yale Campus News With one of the highest rates of 

avoidable hospital-acquired conditions in the country, Yale-

New Haven Hospital will be penalized by the federal 

government for the first time in its history. But physicians at 

Yale and the hospital are questioning the metric used to 

determine which hospitals to penalize. Extreme strength and 

hardness, NASA SPACE SUITS AT THIS 155 Story Eiffel Tower 

Structure Med School... until we get a better invention 

everyone in the Yale Key West Med School will be inside a 

bubble or a NASA space suit. InventSomething! ASAP... 

2-19-2015 Apple iPhone 6 Plus Dash Cam will "Watch" with 

100's of cams, and motion detectors, heat sensors, lasers and 

what else can be invented... well 24/7 YouTube videos of you 

driving in your car brainstorming 1,001 Nobels in Medicine 

a Year with 4 Wives in a Legal Polygamous Marriage... She 

said, He said takes on a new presumptions! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness, is this New Haven 

or our 1984 II Numb Nuts, make a intelligent guess. You Get 

a A+ but don't ever call them 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictator! 

Grin! A pricey $5. Yesterday, New Haven Police Department 

Spokesman David Hartman reported a strange episode of 

Elm City mischief in which one man suffered minor injuries 

after being stabbed by another over a $5 debt from a game 

of pool they were playing. 
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"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... why young men 

raised in homes that would never condone violence, let 

alone cold blooded murder, are joining the Islamic State 

and Al Qaeda. It is a phenomenon that is as much a threat 

to Muslim nations as to the West, if not more so, as thousands 

of young men volunteer as foot soldiers, ready to kill and 

willing to die. “I am living,” Mr. Aly said, “just to give his 

mother the strength to go on.” But it is here, in the very 

fabric of this community, the living rooms, the streets, the 

mosques and the halls of power, that the fertile ground of 

extremism has been prepared. 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... Moslem fertile 

ground of extremism has been prepared. 1984 II Gay 

Marriage will lead to WW III as Pakistan will use H-Bombs 

on Paris let alone eternal Hell for 1984 II Pedophiles at HQ 

in Pakistan and 1984 II HQ... Fools! 

2-19-2015 Extreme alienation from 100 to 200 Billion 

Galaxies because the 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators. You don't 

have to be a ex-NASA person to know our 1984 II Numb Nuts 

killed everyone at NASA so they can kill Moslems! 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 Extreme alienation is why young men raised in 
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2-19-2015 Extreme alienation is why young men raised in 

homes that would never condone violence, let alone cold 

blooded murder, are joining the Allah. 

2-19-2015 Extreme iPhone 007 caller id for sex diseases 

made public in Saudi Arabia... Allah.... Syphilis, HIV, STD's 

made public in Pakistan too will be WW III... A new 

compound has blocked H.I.V. infection so well in monkeys 

that it may be able to function as a vaccine against AIDS, 

scientists say. iPhone 007 caller id for STD's is blocked by 

1984 II Numb Nuts in the USA who have syphilis at HQ's! 

2-19-2015 "Israeli Extreme alienation is why young men 

raised in homes that would never condone violence, let 

alone cold blooded murder, in a bulldozer runs over SWF 

from the USA in cold blood... eternal Hell is a intelligent 

Judgement even if the Israeli Court gives him a bonus for 

killing a Christian... "Israeli Court Ruling on Protester’s 

Death Is Criticized" By ISABEL KERSHNER NY Times The 

Israeli Supreme Court last week rejected an appeal for 

damages by the family of Rachel Corrie, a young American 

woman who was run over by a military bulldozer in Gaza in 

2003 as she protested Israeli Army actions there. 

2-19-2015 Extreme First Strike H-Bomb First one off Ayatollah 

Ali Khamenei's assembly line will be used against the Jews... 

this is more than a intelligent guess the CIA does not want 

made public! Ayatollah Ali Khamenei said he did not think 

punitive measures imposed on Iran would be lifted as part of 

his country’s nuclear talks with world powers. 

2-19-2015 Extreme alienation is why young men raised in 

homes that would never condone violence, let alone cold 

blooded murder, are joining the American Sniper II... 

2-19-2015 Extreme alienation is why young men kill their 

wife coming home from Oil Wars and the NY Times puts this 

story of Moslem fertile ground of extremism when a SWF in 

the USA will be killed in cold blood by an American Sniper 

home from Oil Wars... Yes we all know the Wars are for Greed 

of another $777 Trillion. NY Times will not put this on the 

front page too. 
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"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness...There is no single 

path that leads to jihad, but in exploring Mr. Yaken’s life, 

signposts emerge. There are influences familiar and easy to 

discuss, like a lack of economic opportunity and a renewed 

sense of political alienation, especially among youths. But 

there are also more delicate subjects — less often publicly 

debated, let alone dissected — like the increasingly 

conservative thinking that defines the faith for many 

Muslims today, or sexual repression among young people who 

are taught that their physical and emotional desires can 

bring them eternal damnation. 

2-19-2015 Extreme, Sex desires can bring them eternal 

damnation.... 1984 II Pedophiles life style is for Moslems 

eternal damnation! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... Moslem eternal 

damnation via 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators! 

2-19-2015 Extreme strength and hardness... 

"Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is coming soon to the Tropic 

Cinema! Black Key West could not care less about SWF's 

murdered by their husbands and let me know this yesterday, 

grin! "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie at the Tropic Cinema! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 
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2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a senior SWF at Cornell University found... 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a senior SWF at Cornell University was found... 

"Yale MD Women" movie at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" before the Pentagon propaganda 

Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 

tragic propaganda and "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is 

coming soon to the Tropic Cinema! 

1984 II Disorder Rules the Universe. 1,001 Nobels a Year in 

Medicine will give us the LG-Bomb Los Alamos is light years 

from working on with $1 Trillion in New IBM Super 

Computers. Iran will use a first strike, first H-Bomb off its 

assembly lines. Lobotomy Gas Bomb is the only way out of our 

"American Sniper II" war vets killing the wife + everyone on 

Earth! 
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"Yale MD Women" movie at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" before the Pentagon propaganda 

Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 

tragic propaganda and "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is 

coming soon to the Tropic Cinema! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. was 

on the CBS Nighty New about a Key West Commercial, little 

free advertising as CBS Nightly News with Scott Pelley 

reported this as a New Story... Key West Tourists commercial 

runs on local Ithaca tv... 1984 II is our Universe! Hope it 

expands to 155 Story Story of the 155 Story Yale Key West 

Medical School built on a Eiffel Tower Base! Found this power 
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Medical School built on a Eiffel Tower Base! Found this power 

lines in ice as New York has millions with no electricity 

today. 1 Trillion cans of H @ -254 C with electric generators 

could have been in every home with no electricity years ago 

if our 1984 II Nightly New would have not censored this on 

CBS with Scott Pelley! Liquid O will give you clean drinking 

water... too! Plus 1,001 spin off inventions, futuristic uses of H 

+ O at -254 C. 

Sandy Beach + Duval Key West!!

2-18-2015 Poison gasoline Exhaust Clinton, Bush, sold the 

777 trillion gasoline cars and gas stations to China. Mass 

Murder A + Yale's 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat, Greg will sell 

China 777 trillion Galaxies for Star Travels, Trillions of 

galaxies have been observed, but only a very small number 
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galaxies have been observed, but only a very small number 

may hold the key to explaining much of cosmic history. These 

galaxies — which are far away, moving away fast and very 

old — are called “high-redshifted” galaxies, + 1,001 Nobels 

in Medicine a Year for the Poison Gasoline Holocaust II in 

China. Saint Jude Hospital will need several trillion to take 

care of all the Chinese Children with cancers + birth defects 

from the Poison Exhaust Gas sold by Yale Grads! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... The body of a SWF 

poisoned by... No 155 Story Eiffel Tower Yale New Haven 

Medical School under construction. NY Times already moved 

into its New 55 Story NY Times Building paid for by our $777 

Trillion in Gas Station Hold up money, for suppressing the 

1980 to 2015 Models ElectricWindmillFord Escorts! 

All Yale Hospital patients and students will have their own 

Apple MacBook Pro synched to MD's + Patients "Windmill" 

idea for a cure for cancer or whatever disease they spend 

their idle (awake all night) hospital hours on research as a 

patient! ...
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2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a... SWF killed by Vets home from War now in the 

Senate, they take up Mass Murder of SWF... for $777 Trillion 

in Oil War Loot. Veterans in Congress Bring Rare Perspective 

to Authorizing War By ASHLEY PARKER and JEREMY W. 

PETERS NY Times Lawmakers who served in Iraq and 

Afghanistan have emerged as important voices in the debate 

over authorizing a military campaign against the Islamic 

State. 

2-18-2015 State Department State Department spokeswoman: 

Call for using jobs to combat terror ‘too nuanced’ for critics 

Published February 18, 2015 FoxNews.com State Department's 

Marie Harf ISIS remarks. 

2-18-2015 1 Trillion ElectricWindmillFord Escorts coming off 

the assembly lines world wide... 60 hours weeks for everyone! 
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the assembly lines world wide... 60 hours weeks for everyone! 

1,001 Nobels in Medicine a year not for the State Department 

under Kerry! 

2-18-2015 Iraq's ambassador to the United Nations asked 

the U.N. Security Council on Tuesday to look into allegations 

that the Islamic State group is using organ harvesting as a 

way to finance its operations. 

2-18-2015 VP Cheney harvested a Heart a Saudi Prince 

would have bought from Bush... grin! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... Suicide Bomber, 

Failing to Reach Pakistani Police, Strikes Busy Neighborhood 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... Suicide Bomber, 

Senator Vets fire bomb Police Cars in the USA, taking over 

from Bush-Obama. CIA + FBI statistics are classified Secret of 

course so the NY Times can't put Fiery Cop Cars + SUV's fire 

bombed on the LA freeways on the Front Page Tomorrow! 

"Yale MD Women" movie at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" before the Pentagon propaganda 

Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 

tragic propaganda and "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is 

coming soon to the Tropic Cinema! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a SWF poisoned by the air in Ithaca was found! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a SWF poisoned by the air in Ithaca was found! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a senior SWF engineering student at Cornell 

University was found Thanksgiving Day (Mary's BDay in Key 

West) in an apartment just off campus and her boyfriend has 

been arrested in her death. Authorities say 32-year-old 

Benjamin Cayea strangled Shannon Jones, 23, of Potomac, 

Md. Cayea was arrested Thursday night and a Tompkins 

County sheriff's investigator says Cayea admitted to killing 
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County sheriff's investigator says Cayea admitted to killing 

Jones after an argument earlier in the day. Sony Movie 

titled "1,001 Arguments that killed a Woman" God's Best 

Invention is "Women!! 100 billion to 200 billion galaxies in 

the universe and Gods best invention is Women! "MD Women" 

+ "MD Women II" movies at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" NASA captured five years' worth of 

amazing footage of the sun in a stunning, explosive five 

minutes... http://www.cbsnews.com/news/solar-flares-nasa-

video-will-mesmerize-you/ Alpha Proxmire will burn its H a 

different way and shine for the next 4 trillion years. I won 

Mary's Heart reasoning with her that if this is possible with H 

it's possible we can be soul-mates for the next 4 trillion years, 

she agreed. 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat, Greg is author of a New 

Physics Concept of the "Soul" as "Consciousness" now get Sony 

to make a movie titled... "4 Trillion Hydrogen Stars" 

"Yale MD Women" movie at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" before the Pentagon propaganda 

Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 

tragic propaganda and "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is 

coming soon to the Tropic Cinema! 

Yale Cross Campus Wednesday’s XC | 2.18 By The Yale Daily 

News Remember that you are dust... $777 Trillion in gas 

stations hold ups by Yale grads Bush Clinton so remember 

that you are dust + a drop of poison gasoline exhaust not 

many on Yale Campus today could dissect and pass the test. 

Yale don't feel bad Jimmy Carter lite the Poison gasoline 

Exhaust Clinton, Bush, sold the 777 trillion gasoline cars 

and gas stations to China. Mass Murder A + 

Yale Cross Campus Wednesday’s XC | 2.18 By The Yale Daily 

News Remember that you are dust. Shifting gears from Mardi 

Gras yesterday, today is Ash Wednesday. Saint Mary’s on 

Hillhouse Avenue and Saint Thomas More on Park Street will 

hold Mass and distribute ashes over the course of the day. 

Ash Wednesday comes the beginning of Lent, for which many 

students on campus will be making (small) sacrifices 
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students on campus will be making (small) sacrifices 

through Easter. Still, it could be a good opportunity for the 

non-religious to revisit their New Year’s resolutions and see 

how far a little self-restraint can go. 

"Yale MD Women" movie at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" before the Pentagon propaganda 

Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 

tragic propaganda and "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is 

coming soon to the Tropic Cinema! 

Yale Cross Campus Wednesday’s XC | 2.18 By The Yale Daily 

News.... Like Humility. Faith-practicing or otherwise, Yalies 

would agree that human values are fundamental, wherever 

they might originate. Dipesh Chakrabarty, a professor from 

the University of Chicago, is on campus today to offer his 

thoughts on “$777 Trillion in Gas Station Hold ups by Yale 

Grads as Epochal Consciousness,” the initial of a three-part 

series of “The Poison Chemicals in Gasoline Exhaust Lectures 

on Human Values” this week. 

Yale Cross Campus Wednesday’s XC | 2.18 By The Yale Daily 

News... Back to debauchery. Yalies — well, mainly seniors —

still let a little loose at last night’s Feb Club event, a Star 

Wars-themed party named “Jar Jar Drinks” held in a 

Jonathan Edwards suite. The creativity is strong with these 

ones. 

Yale Cross Campus Wednesday’s XC | 2.18 By The Yale Daily 

News... THIS DAY IN YALE HISTORY 2014 Yalies make a strong 

push for local businesses and public offices to advertise 

broccoli as a healthy, appealing option. 1,001 Ways to 

Package Broccoli cut this Yale Start Up with a short life 

span... reinvent the can anyone. Oh this is MIT's event for 

freshmen, grin! 

"Yale MD Women" movie at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" before the Pentagon propaganda 

Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 
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Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 

tragic propaganda and "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is 

coming soon to the Tropic Cinema! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a SWF "Comfort Women" from WW II Japan today is a 

Moslem Women in Iraq + Afghastan! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a SWF "Comfort Women" from WW II Japan today is a 

Moslem Women in Iraq + Afghastan! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... Back to near 

stars.... worst case scenario for Star Travel + NASA Coup of 

$777 Trillion is the JFK Super Carrier Fleets are under 

construction today by Navy Admirals in Secret 1984 II 

American Sniper II Movie in Key West, while NO Super Shuttle 

Trains are on NASA web page! Observations of the star's 

trajectory suggest that 70,000 years ago this cosmic 

infiltrator passed within 0.8 light years of the Sun. By 

comparison, Proxima Centauri is 4.2 light years away. 

Scholz's star currently lies 20 light years away - making it a 

fairly nearby system. But it showed very slow tangential 

motion for a star this close. This indicated that it was either 

moving away from us or towards a future close encounter 

with the Solar System. Scholz's star was not alone; it was 

accompanied on its travels by an object known as a brown 

dwarf. These are essentially failed stars that lacked the 

necessary mass to get fusion going in their cores. The 

findings are published in Astrophysical Journal Letters. 

Observations of the star's trajectory suggest that 70,000 years 

ago this cosmic infiltrator passed within 0.8 light years of 

the Sun. By comparison, Proxima Centauri is 4.2 light years 

away. 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a SWF poisoned by the air in Ithaca was found! 

2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... ITHACA, N.Y. - The 

body of a SWF poisoned by the air in Ithaca was found! 
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2-18-2015 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020... That is how Dr. 

Michael Bennick, the medical director for patient experience 

at Yale-New Haven Hospital, solved a problem. He noticed a 

question on a Medicare survey asking, Is it quiet in your 

room at night... 

"Yale MD Women" movie at the Key West Tropic Cinema will 

86 "American Sniper II" before the Pentagon propaganda 

Mad Men, 1984 II Numb Nuts Fools can think to make this 

tragic propaganda and "Mary Kennedy Lynched" movie is 

coming soon to the Tropic Cinema! 

From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/> 
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